
The Louisiana
Legislature headed back to
work earlier than planned
when they began a special
session Monday at the
request of Gov. John Bel
Edwards.
Gov. Edwards called

the legislators to work as
part of a recommendation
he made in December to
help prevent a $1 billion
budget deficit after a one-
cent sales tax expires on
June 30, 2018.
Some lawmakers, pri-

marily Republicans, had
argued against the debate.
Some said they should
hold the special session
after the regular session
ends in June, while some
resisted any plan for a ses-
sion. 
Gov. Edwards opened

the session on Monday
with a message of opti-
mism. He hopes the legis-
lature will prevent the
looming fiscal cliff, which
could come with the fail-
ure to replace money lost
when the temporary penny
tax passed two years ago
expires in June.
“My optimism is based

on the feedback that I have
received from many of
you who share my concern
about what will happen if
we don’t address the fiscal
cliff, but more importantly,
share my belief that
Louisiana’s brightest days
are ahead if only we can
come together to solve the
problems that have
plagued our state for
years,” Gov. Edwards said
in joint session Monday at
the State Capitol.
He said the legislature

could save residents a

much harder road if they
reach a solution, prefer-
ably during the special
session.
“Today, I’m simply ask-

ing that we replace–not

raise, but replace–a portion
of the revenue that is
scheduled to fall off the
books,” he said. “In fact,
with more than $1.3 bil-
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Devall Middle teacher voted La.
National Guard spouse of the year

Derrick Jones inducted into
Samford Sports Hall of Fame

City-wide celebration
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The 16th annual Edward J. Searcy Black History parade rolled through the streets of
Port Allen Saturday, Feb. 17. The parade featured marching bands and dancers from
Port Allen High School, Lee Magnet High School, Plaquemine High School, Bernard
Terrace Elementary school, and others. 
In 2014, the parade was named the Edward John Searcy Black History Parade to

honor the prominent educator and civil rights leader from Port Allen, after he passed
away on July 7, 2010. 
Searcy was the president of the Greater West Baton Rouge Parish Improvement

Association. He was active in promoting polling rights, education, and civil rights for
all residents of West Baton Rouge. He led picket lines and staged sit-ins to encourage
the employment of and equal access to service for blacks by local businesses and the
government during the 1960s, ‘70s, and ‘80s. 
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Photo by Bonnie Suggs
Cory Delafosse and Harlan Cashiola bring in two sacks on the specialized
crawfish boat they use in the ponds. 
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Facing the fiscal cliff
Lawmakers convene for special session

For the love of mudbugs
As buds begin to bloom

and grass starts to green,
Louisiana welcomes one
of its natives’ favorite sea-
sons— crawfish season.
The harvesting process is
labor intensive and goes
on rain or shine as the
demand is high and the
season is short. 
In West Baton Rouge

Parish, Harlan Cashiola
labors daily during the
mid-January to mid-July
season harvesting the
beloved mudbugs. 
“This year’s cold winter

has kept the water colder
and has made the crawfish
more dormant,” Cashiola
said. “It’s a later season
because of the cold.” 
Cory Delafosse works

alongside Cashiola in a
specially designed craw-
fish boat. Delafosse enjoys
the labor-intensive work,
smiling as he pulls up
traps and empties them. 
Cashiola has farmed

crawfish in the rice-pro-
ducing crawfish ponds for
14 years. The first record
of a commercial crawfish
harvest in the United
States was in 1880, but up
until the 1970s and ‘80s,
crawfish was a wild prod-
uct. Most crawfish were
harvested in the
Atchafalaya Basin
between New Orleans and
Baton Rouge. Then, farm-
ers realized the money-
making potential in trap-
ping the crawfish that
inhabited their flooded rice
fields. Only about 20 per-
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Council
approves
mid-year
raise

At the halfway point of
the fiscal year, the Port
Allen City Council
approved a four percent
raise for all full-time city
employees. A “cost of liv-
ing increase” for employ-
ees is usually included in
the fiscal budget passed in
July, but was excluded in
the creation of the 2017-18
budget, Chief
Administrative Officer for
the city Adrian Genre said. 
The raise is retroactive

and effective Jan. 1,  2018,
which is the halfway point
of the fiscal year.
After the board

approved the raise for full-
time employees, Oscar 
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Bill would
rename
La. 415 in
memory
of slain
deputy
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One of the busiest high-
ways on the West Side could
soon bear the name of
Donna LeBlanc, who served
and protected the people of
West Baton Rouge Parish
until her untimely death.
State Representative

Major Thibaut, D-New
Roads, pre-filed a bill which
would rename La. 415 from
Interstate 10 to La. 76  as
“Corporal Donna LeBlanc
Memorial Highway.”
“She was an important

part of the community,
everybody saw her,” Thibaut
said. “It’s a nice gesture and
the least we can do to honor
a woman who gave so much
to our community.
The bill will go up for

discussion when the regular
session of the Louisiana
Legislature begins on
Monday, March 12. 
Cpl. LeBlanc and her

daughter, Brusly softball
legend Carli Jo LeBlanc,
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The Queen of West
Baton Rouge is now offi-
cially the Pride of West
Baton Rouge. Retired Dow
employee, owner of A&J
Notary Services and The
Swamp Shop, and co-
owner of Intracoastal Self
Storage, Jean Crites, was
named the Pride of West
Baton Rouge at the 2018
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Gala. 
Each year the award is

given to a West Side resi-
dent that promotes the
civic, business, education
or cultural attributes of the
parish. 
Crites is originally from 

Photo by Breanna Smith
Just across the Mississippi River, lawmakers and
Gov. John Bel Edwards have convened in a spe-
cial session with the hopes of backing the state off
of the fiscal cliff. 
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